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NOTE: If you would like to havea notice posted In The Law SchoolRecord, you must submit your Information
elther.ln.~rd copy or by attaching (by pressing F6) a WordPe.rfEtCtdoql.Jmentt() an.E-mail message "I1t
to Thelma Fountain (PROFNET/TFOUNTAI) InRoom 626. All notlces"'must Includeyour nameand a
tele~ .number wherEtYouc:.a" be <~eached,durlng ·the dayor:,~::lqq.lc"":;fluro~rr"lf appllcable,please
Include- the name of·your studentorganIZation.' All Information must -- 118- submitted by Wednesday at
5 p.m. If you wish to have It posted In the following Monday's Record.
FROM DEAN MATASAR
I met this week with Scott Nelson, the President of the SBA, to discuss organizing this year's Dean's Advisory
Council. We·agreed'that the composition·of this group should be a matter,for the student bOdy to decide. The
SBAwill meet with the leadersof other studentgroups to createan appropriatestructure for this year's Council.
(Those of you who served on last year's Council and indicated that you'd ·liketo continue to do so, should
contact scott) I want to work closelywith the SBA,.the Council, and.other groups to Insure that all is going well
with your education. I encourage those of you with concerns or commentsto stop by·for a chat.
~' In other news from·Dean-iand-
New Facul.ty
The following outstandingp@pple have joined the facu~· C;<'/',··C'~'L:.~,:, . '
1956_.graduat.8of·t~.Unlv,rslty ..ofCol~~do.:.~,H!·:~,9t:CO"~.~9.BMr~! ••. _l.lC)~'J~~tf.,Weavert_.~19h,mair1tains
offices In both Chicago and Boca Raton~ Florida.' Professor Bosselrrian Is kooWrinatlonallyfor his expertise In
land use and regulation, property, and environmental law. He is the author of a large number of books and
articles and Is on the editorial boards of the Land Use and Environmental Law Reporter, the Practical Real Estate,
Lawyer, and Land Use and Zoning Digest.
Professor Bosselman is a memberof many land and environmental committees and is the co-chair of the annual
Land Use Institute, sponsored by 'the AU-ABA Committee on Continuing Legal Education. He has served as
President of the American Planning Association, Assistant Chairman of the National Policy Council of the Urban
Land Institute, and as a member"of the Board of Directors of both the National Audubon Society and the
American Society of Planning Officials.
Assistant Professor Bartram Brown (Room 328) received his bachelor's degree from Harvard Universityand
his J.D. from ColumbiaUniversity:'where he was Managing Editor of the Columbia Human Rights Law Review.
He also holds a Ph.D. from the GradUate Instituteof International Studies In Geneva, Switzertan<;l...:.. ":Ie ~~s a
lecturer in International Relations at Webster University in Geneva from 1981 to'·1986, and served as aconsutant
to the United Nations, Office of the DirectorGeneral for Geneva, and as an Associate Economic Affairs· Officer
for the United NationsConference on Trade and Development. Professor Brown has served on the Secretariat
of the Institut de Droit International at meetings in Helsinki, Finland; Cairo, Egypt; and Santiago, Spain. He was
admitted to the California Bar in 19n, and from 19n to 1979was an associate attorney with the San Francisco
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firm of Graham and James. Immediately before joining liT Chicago-Kent faculty, he was Assistant Professor of
Government at The College of William and Maryfrom 1987 to 1991. ~,~,:)
Visiting Assistant Professor Mary Jean Dolan (Room 211) received her law degree, cum laude, from
Northwestern University School of Law, where shewasa Notesand Comments Editor of the Northwestem Law
Review. She received her bachelor's degree In economics from the University of Notre Dame, whereshe
graduated magna cum laudeand was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Aftergraduation from law school, sheserved
as a law clerk for the Honorable lIana D. Rovner, U.S. District Court, Northem District of illinois. Prior to Joining
the liT Chicago-Kent facuity In 1991, shewasa litigation associate with Mayer, Brown &Platt.
Visiting Assistant Professor Stephen McJohn (Room 208C) received his B.A.at'ld J.D.,. magna cum laude,
both from Northwestem University. He was In the JUristenprogram, a German Academic Exchange Service
which Is.aone-year study programIn German law lor attorneys from the United States andWestem Europe. He
was In systems programming with the Radar Systems Groupof the Hughes Aircraft· Company. He served as a
law clerk for the Honorable Jesse E. Eschbach, Senior Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit.
Most recently, Professor McJohn was an associate in the bankruptcy practice group of Latham &Watkins.
Clinical Associate Professor Terrance A. Norton (law Offices) received his bachelor's degree from the
University of Notre Dame and his law degree from DePaul University where he served as Managing Editorof the
pePaul Law Review. He has been in private practice with the law firm of Augustine & Kern, Ud. where he
specialized in litigation. Prior to his private practice, Professor Nortonwas.General Counsel and Assistant
Director of the BetterGovemment Association. He wasassociated with the United States .Department of Justice
where he served as Special Attomey in the Criminal Division, Organized Crime and Racketeering Section, and
Deputy Chiefof The Chicago Strike Force. Professor Norton is the co-author of 1988 Summary·of Remedies fQr
Taxpayers and Laws GQverning Municipal Governments.
Visiting Assistant Professor Kenneth L Port (RQQm 208B) joins the liT Chicago-Kent faculty from the law firm
of Masuda, Funai, Eifert &Mitchell, Ud. in Chicago where he concentrated in trademarks and copyright issues
for Japanese corporate clients. He received his B.A., cum laude, from Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota
and his J.D. from the University Qf WiscQnsin-Madison where he was Editor-in-Chief of the Wisconsin
International LawJournal. He was a recipient of the Best Article Award from the Wisconsin International Law
JQ~rnal.Professor Port was an international exchange studen~in J~~n fr.0T1981-1~2. He was a translator
HIs"-mOstrec8I1t:,puIJUcation liThe Jap8nese Experiencewlth'lrdernatiorfal,.-HurilS'i}Fl.Ights I..8W, 28 STAN.' J.INT'L
L.. .. .... (1991). Professor Portis a member of the Illinois. Bar,Wisconsinf3a~,U~~.;:T~~~emar~Association, '
American' Intellectual· Property'law'Association ariel Japan 'America Society.::.":· .':: -'.::' ."' , .
Visiting Assistant Professor Meera Werth (Room 206) was a Bigelow Teaching Fellow and Lecturer in Law at
the University of Chicago Law School before joining the Chicago-Kent faculty in 1989. Prior to that, shewas an
associate for four years with the Chicago law firm of Schiff Hardin &.Waite, where she specialized in general civil
litigation. Professor Werth graduated with highest honors from liT Chicago-Kent College of Lawwhereshewas
Lead Articles Editorof the Chicago Kent LawReview and a member of the Moot Court Society. She received
her Undergraduate degree from LadyShri Ram College, University of New Delhi (India).
Congratulations!
Congrats to MaryCarnell, class of '92, whQ recently wasawarded the Hayes-Healy Scholarship by the Women's
BarAssociation of Illinois FoundatiQn.
In cQming weeks, watch this column for further news about the building, plans for our dedication, speakers, box
scores from faculty basketball games, reviews of members of the law school community who dabble in the











Thefaculty proposes to amend the Code of Conduct as described below. The proposed amendments are being
distributed to the student body in this Record for student comments pursuant to section 10-5(b) of the Code. If
you have any comments or questions about the proposal, you may call me at XSO08, seeme in Room 308, or
you may contaetthe SBAPresident, ScottN~son, .In Rc;Klm 202 orcallhl~~t_X5017.F()I10~lng Is an
explanation of the 'reviSed provisions. The:proPosed text of the new prOvl~lOni7' andthe 'r8levant text of the
currentprovisions are attached to this, Record.
(1) Underrevised section 5-5(a), the Prosecutor may find that thereexists nb'prob8b1e cause to believe that the
conduct alleged has occurred and this finding will not be appealable.
(2) The Prosecutor's determination that the conduct does not, as a matterof law, violate the code will continue
to be appealable to the faCUlty. Revised section 5-5(b).
(3) Proposed new section 5-5(c) will give the Prosecutor discretion to terminate the proceedings on the grounds
that the violation Is de minimis or_that the prosecution would not be in the best interests of the law school.
These determinations will be appealable to the Dean. Furthermore, the Prosecutor may condition the decision
not to prosecute on the students acceptance of a private or public reprimand.
(4) Undernew section 5-5(d), if the Prosecutor terminates the prosecution on any of the above grounds, the."
Alleged Violator, complainant and Interested facultymember will be notified of the determination and the
reasons. However, the notice' published to students will only say that the complaint has been investigated and
that the Prosecutor hasdetermined that further proceedings in the matterare not warranted. The grounds fo~;
the Prosecutor's determination decision will not be disclosed. ' ,
,.l~~?
(5) If the Dean or the faculty reverse the Prosecutor's decision not to prosecute, the Dean will appointa neyi~"
Prosecutor undernewsection 5-5(e).
(6) s.ctlon5-4(c)Willbe.amendedto beconsistent with. thenew provIsiclrl~The statement regarding the.
appealabDlty of the Prosecutor's'deterrnlnatlon will be deleted because app881ablllty Is covered In detail In
reviSS9,section 5-5. Section 5-6 will be amended to incorp()rate the new.:pr9pedureotappointing a different
Prosecutor'lf the decision not to prosecute Is reversed by the Dean or the'f8cLiIty. '
Academic Calendar Change
An open house party and bUilding orientation for students, faculty and staffwill be held on Tuesday, January 21,
1992 to celebrate the moveto the new building. Accordingly, the faCUlty rescheduled the first day of the $pring
semester to Wednesday, January 22, andadjusted the Spring semester final exam period. The revised 1991-92
academic calendar is attached to this Record.
Student Insurance
The basic health and accident Insurance policy which liT automatically provides to all students enrolled for at
least 12 hours is a very minimal plan. The policy, which costs $160 per year, pays only $175 per day for
hospitalization and paysa maximum benefit of $5,000 for each covered accident or sickness. Students who do
not have other health insurance should consider obtaining one of the following policies which provide more
comprehensive coverage.
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liT offersan expanded benefit plan for $680 per year which pays $400 per day for hospitalization and pays a
maximum benefitof $25.000. A brochurecontaining an application and a description of the benefits provided '''''-~i{)
under both plans is available in the College office.
The Law StudentDivision of the American Bar Association offers health Insurance plans for law students. Basic
coverage Is available for $566 per year for students under35 and $849 for students 35 and over. The basic plan
pays $275 per day for hospitalization with a maximum benefit of $20.000 per accident or illness. .Major medical
coverage with a maximum of $250.000 per accident or illness can be added to the basic plan. With the major
medical coverage. the ABA plan costs $687per year for students under35 and $970 per year for students 35
and older. In addition. coverage Isavailable for your spouseand dependent·children under age 19.
The ABA plan Is available only to students who are members of the ABA Law StudentDivision and costs $15·per
year. Brochures describing the ABA plansand applications for ABAmembership will be available later this week
across from the second floor elevators.
FROM THE REGISTRAR
Registration Changes
To add or drop a course, you must complete a Registration Change Form and submit it to the Registrar in Room
306. Open courses may be added through Friday. August30. Adds from the wait lists to previously closed
courses will be taken based on the most recently posted list. The list is posted both on the second floor
Registrar's bulletin board and the window outsidethe Registrar's office. Drops for courses other than required
or clinical courseswill be accepted until the final examor paperdue date.
If you drop a course and reduceyour total credit hours. tuition will be charged for the reduction in credit hours <::
according to the following schedule:
Date of program change
during the first week
dUring the second week
during the third week







The list posted on the Registrar's bulletin board indicates those checks currentlyavailable in the Registrar's
office. The list is updated when new checks are received. If any tuition balance remains on your account, you
must sign over your loan check. If you are due a refund you may request it when your check is signed over.
Lockers
Lockers previously assigned that do not have a lock on them by Wednesday, September 11 will be considered











Summersession grades that have beenturned In are available on Kentnet. You may access the program on any
terminal in the law school except the ones in the cafeteria.
Fall, 1991 Graduates
If you expect to graduateat the end of the Fall, 1991 semester, please come to the Registrar's office, Room 306,
to complete a diploma card.
Student Insurance
liT offers basic Insurance coverage for $160/year, payable In two equal Installments.. All studentswho are
registered for at least 12 hours of credit (whether Day or Evening) will be automatically billed for this Insurance; if
you want this insurance coverage, no action is required. If you choose to decline the insurance, your declination
must·be received byGM Underwriters (the,Insurance company), no later than'.Frlday,· September 13, 1991.
Declination forms are available in the College Office, Room 301.
Students registered for fewer than 12 credit hours may elect to be covered by the insurance plan. Applications
are available In the College Office.
Privacy Form
If you do not wish to have your nameand address published in the Chicago-Kent Student Directory, you,must
complete a PrivacyForm available in the Registrar's Officeand submit it by Friday, September 13.
FACULTV NEWS
During the attempted coup last week in the SovietUnion, Professor Molly Uenwas interviewed by WBBM and
WGNJadloregardll1g SoVl.et and.Russian constitutional law. ProfessorUen.reqendyretumed from two months
of_lICIy~:ln·t~·Sovlet.UnlQn.',··;Professors<MoIly "·Uen,' Pavld '. Gerberand 'Frect:Abbott will hoId,a panel discussion
onSovletJ~Vi a~.ln~emational.lawi~ueslCll~edduring thecoup a~emptct09~y~Mq~~y,.A~gust 26, at noon in
·Room'223." " '. ' ,. . ,,'.:'." -, .. '.~. .
Professor James Undgren's essays on legal writing, Fear of Writing and Return to Sender, recently appeared
in the California Law Review, 78 Cal. L. Rev. 16n (1990) and 78 Cal. L. Rev. 1719 (1990). When the California
Law Review accepted the essays last fall, they were scheduled to appear in December 1990. Undgren said at
the time In the Record, -1111 believe it when I see it.- Now he says, -I was right; they were 6 months late. At least
this sort of publication delay could neverhappen here at Kent.-
Professor Sheldon Nahmod completed work on the third edition of his treatise, Civil Rights and Civil Liberties
Utigatlon: The Law of Section 1983. This treatise, to be published in December, 1991, by Shepard's/McGraw
Hill, will be two volumes. In addition, Professor Nahmodwas interviewed by Channel 7 (ABC) twice In
connection with Justice Marshaliis resignation and President Bushls nominationof Judge Clarence Thomas. He
was also Interviewed by WBBM radio regarding the civil rights implications of the Dahmer case in Milwaukee.
The new multi-volume International Ubrary of Essays in Law and Legal Theory, edited by leading legal scholars
from around the world and published by the Dartmouth Publishing Company in England. provides further
indication of the quality of the scholarship produced at Chicago-Kent. According to the Series Preface, the
Ubrary -is designed to provide important research materials in an accessible form. Eachvolume contains
essays of central theoretical importance :in its s'ubject area.- The volume on Contract Law, edited by Professor
Larry Alexander of the University of San Diego, includesan article by Professor Randy Barnett, 8A Consent
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Theory of Contract,· originally published in the the Columbia Law Review. Thevolume on Tort Law, edited by
Professor Ernest J. Welnrib of the University of Toronto, Includes an article by Professor Richard Wright, \~
·Causation In Tort Law: originally published in the California Law Review, and an article by Stanford Professor
MarkKelman. "The Necessary Myth of Objective Causation Judgments in Uberal Political Theory.· originally
pUblished In the Chicago-Kent Law Reviews often-cited Symposium on Causation In Tort Law. A portion of
another of Professor Wrighfs articles hastentatively been selected for Inclusion in a forthcoming volume on
Legal Reasoning.
COURSE INFORMATION
Professor Nances Property Course (Spring, 1991)
An exam review session will be held this Friday, August 30. at 2 p.m. In Room 314. Your exam will be available
for Inspection at the review session. Yay myst attend'thlssession In order·tD',obtaln 8n IndlvidualCQnsyltatlon
concerning yoy performance on the exam. Afterthe review session, you will have an'opportunityto sign up for
an individual conference.
All Students In The Environmental and Energy Law Program
You should have received a memofrom Professors Deutsch and Tarlockbetween August 8 and August 15. If
you did not. please contact Professor Deutsch in Room 633, ext. 5040. e-mail address SDEUTSCH immediately.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Whats New Since the Coup?
Apan8ldiSCUsSiorfOfsovfetJaw: 'poIlcy'andthelntematlon81 poI~lC8I and'l~jlrJIPtI~i6ns ~8sUltlngfr0rn the
,recehtlyfalled'coup:,ln 'the·,SovlatUnlort>·Ch.lcago-Kenfs:: Professor ,MOIly·(Jen;'{~r.ntly:b8ck 'fromstlJdy'In' the'
Soviet Union. and David Gerber and Fred Abbott will present this programand,answer questions. Tod~y.
August 26.12:00 p.m. Room 223. ' "':,.',
Charles Green Lecture
Colin Tapper. Vice President of Magdalen College, Oxford University, will present the FourthAnnual Charles
Green Lecture in Lawand Technology at noon onTuesday, September 10, in Room 101. Students, facultyand
staffare invited to attend.
Professor Tapper's topic, ·Discovery in ModemTimes.· will explore the evolving tensions between the adversary
system and discoveryIn taday's computer-assisted litigation. He will discussthis within the contextof the
present use of computer technology in litigation support. Professor Tapper's address will provide Insight
conceming the law's response to advances in litigation technology as well as approaches for the trial lawyer in
adapting to these changes in the law.
Professor Tapper is an internationally recognized expert on both the law of evidence and computer law. He has
published leading books in both fields, including ·Computer laW- (Lungman) 4th ed., 1990, and ·Crosson
Evidence· (Butterworth 7th ed., 1990). He is the special Consultant on Computer Lawto Masons (Solicitors) of
the English legal profession.
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All students, facultyand staffare invited to attend a panel discussion on the arts and the Bill of Rights at
, Artemesia Gallery, 700 North Carpenter, third floor, this Tuesday evening. August 27, at 7 p.m. Professor
Nahmod. Joined'by various artists, will speak. ',
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED-EMPLOYMENf>'~o;PP()RTONITIES
Professor Warren Heindl wishes to employ a student with good typing skUls for general secretarial work.
Above average hourlywage is available. See him in Room 309.
Professor Gary Laser Is looking for two research assistants to aid in research in the areas of civil procedure or
clinical legal education to begin Immediately. Workcan be eitherfor pay,or'coursecredlt. Interested students
should contactProfessor Laser In Room 611.
Professor Molly Uen is looking for a research assistant to helpwith research on first amendment, civil
procedure and sovle~ law Issues for approximately 10 hoursper week, sta~ll'lglmmediately.Con Law III or
previous work In first amei'1dment' area would be helpful. With respect to Soviet Law Issues, ability to translate
Russian textswould also be helpful, although not essential. Diligence, patience, sense of humor required.
Compensation plus free vegetarian dinneron completion of research! If interested please leave a resume in her
mailbox.
Professor Sheldon Nahmod is seeking several research assistants to help him with his civil rights treatise and
related matters. Eight hoursweekly required; payor independent research 'available. Please leave a message
with him in Room 504as soon as possible. His phone number is 567-5761.
Professor Kenneth Port is seeking a research assistant (10-12 hoursper week) for the academic year 1991-92.
Dutle~ !illlncl~~ researchlnt~earea of Japanese law, Internati~nal hU~rJ,right~lawand patents and
.·.~~ffl@~';2rnt"~J9t,.~I."Y~t;wtl'be •..~~f1J/I19LJr ...·.The.~~.e,~"~1.···bEti~ghJt'S@If ..rnotivated
anc:lmUstb' 8 fluentll)_ker of JaRlne,8/JnterEtsted ~udents sholJle;t .QQtit@~~r(l,~~rP9rtafext. 5189 as
ProfeSsor MeeraWerth Is lookingfor a research assistant for approxim8f8ly"10 hours per weekto helpwith
research In the areas of unfair trade practices, inclUding trade secrets, false advertising, contractual relationships
etc. If interested, please contact Professor Werth at extension 7544 or leave a noteand a resume in her
mailbox.
Professor Joan Steinman is seeking a research assistant to work on cutting edge issues in civil procedure and
complexlitigation. Completion of Civil Procedure I will be sufficient background. If you're interested, please
leave your resume at her officeor in her mailbox.
Chicago-Kents Office of Public Affairs is seeking a student who is attentive to details, has journalistic skills and
can use WordPerfect. Please contact Bruce Schulte in the Dean's Office.
CAU'- Legal Education Automation ProJect, located at Chicago-Kent College of Law, is interested in hiring a
first- or second-year law student (10-12 hours per week) to assist the LEAP directorwith the management of
LEAPs research and marketing projects. LEAP projects promote the use of computers as teaching, learning
and information devices for law professors, law students, and practicing lawyers. Students interested in applying
should have a strong background in computers and technology, and prior sales or marketing experience.
Interested first and second yearstudents should contactJoleen Willis at ext. 6805, e-mail JWIWS, or leave a
noteand resume In her mailbox outside of Room 639.
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SPRING 1991 SEMESTER: EXTERNSHIPS FOR U.S. ATTORNEY ~
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
All third year students who are Interested In exteming with the Officeof the U.S. Attomey for the Northern
District of Illinoisfor the Spring 1992 semester, should pick up their applications from Professor Gross In
Room612. The primary goals of this extemship are to providethe student with the greaterpossible exposure to
and participation In federal trial and appellate practlge and to assist the office In handling Its multitude of
Important cases. Completed appUeatlons must be receivedattheOfficeof.theU.S. Attorney by
Wednesday, September 25, 1991.
To receive law school credit for this externshlp, you. must also apply to and be accepted Into the law
schools Advanced Externshlp Program. Professor Grosswill explain those application procedures to you










8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
PI~~ntlte.thiltdurl~S) .r~dweek.tl1Etfall e~ro·period anc;lwlnter Ilrea~.~be .offlce will. be open daily from
8:30a.m. '~-5:00 p.m. only. . v- • -... .' .. - . .
1991 FallOn-Campus Interview Program
The Fall On-Campus Interview Program is open to all students graduating in 1992 and 1993 and all LLM.
candidates. Students planning to participate in the program must pick up their Fall Packet and lottery cards in
the Career Services Office (Room 221). Class ranks may also be picked up in the Career Services Office
through Friday, August 23. (After August 23 students must seethe Registrar to obtain class ranks). PLEASE
Note that the resume submission deadline for all students who wish to participate In this program Is 6
p.m., Wednesday, AUG. 28, 1991. This deadline will be strictlyadhered to!
Please also note that additions and changes to the on-campus recruiter list will be posted on the bulletin board
in the hallway outsidethe Career Services Office. You must check the board for new recryiters on a regylar
basis. Additions. deletions or other changes will not appearanywhere else.
Direct Contact Ust
An additional list of recruiters, which includes both out-of-state and local firms which will not be interviewing on-
campus but will be hiring this fall, is also available in the Career Services Office. These recruiters seek resumes
directly from students. Because they will be doing interviewing and hiring at the same time that the Fall Program
is in progress, It Is important that students not wait to make application to these employers. If you are Interested
in any employers on the Direct ContactUst, you mustact quickly in forwarding your resume and cover letter.
8
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Special Instructions for Evening Students
August 26, 1991
Because evening division students are not able to be on campus duringthe day to view interview selection
postlngs and to sign up for time slots, an Interview Information hotllne wUI .be set·upto provide Interview
selection Information for the duration of the fall Interview program. Thishodlne.ls ONLY for evening division
students who are participating In the Interview program.
Notell It Is the responsibility of each participating evening student to call thehotllne number (312-567-8843)
each day·between nooo ·and·'1·1· a~m.··thefollowlng :mornlng',(the reeordlng··wUI··~·(:h4nged··.eachday between 11
a.m. and noon). If your name Is among those listed as selected for an Interview, .you mustthen call the main
career services number (312-567-5783) to schedule an aetuallnterview time slot. The posting list Is held for one
24 hour period for evening division students. The list containing all selected student names will be posted on
the bulletin board following this one day waiting period. If an evening student fails to call the hotline, It is his or
her responsibility to checkthe bulletin board the following day and sign up for a time slot In person like all other
students.
Umited Office Services September 3-6
In order to process resumes for the Fall Interviewing Program, the Career Services staffwill be unavailable for
counseling or questions from Tuesday, September 3 through Friday, SeptembEJr 6.. Students will be ableto use
the officeto review Job posting notebooks, on-campus recruiter resume notebooks and other resources, as well
as to sign up for mock interview appointments.
Workshops and Programs
1. Individual Mock Interviews: Students who wish directassistance in improving interview skills are
~ =~r::u: S~:r':a::=~~":~~=~~::~a::a:~:en::==~.:~r:a:d~:~~~~_a
come, first-served basis. Mock interviews will be offered on August 26, and September 3, 4, 11 and 12. Sign-up
sheets are located on the door of Room 222 in the career services suite. Should you wishto keep the tape of
.. ,,,i,.~~r..•!~~~,.~~:m~!;~,;n@'~~~~t:~;~·~;i~~c!er~.~~,"~,;Jm.;;i'~ '~i . 's ;';·}· .,..... r-, ···,;·c· ..,·"i,".,··.·.'· ..,:,
-~::·2.:-.:?:;lnt.~.,;Tech...lqu.;Vldeo···~Tapea: ..... Two,:excellent. interviewtechnlqU_.,iv)dQQt8PQs,-,wtllch.wereproduced.by
a..I~~."~_~B()t·~~~r::.:~rYi~s~~ffi~e~ ..,..~i~'.Ju" ....,~nti~uC?~slyin Fte>gm.~-,Qn:,!~,~(:!~':9~i'lg ....~~y~~.; .:




Sept. 5 9:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Sept. 6 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sept. 10 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
3. Breaking Away: Areyou Interested in -breaking away- from the Chicago-metro legal marketplace but don'
knowwhere to begin? All students who aretargeting the marketplace outside of Chicago should attend this
program on Tuesday, August 27, at 11:45 a.m. in Room 314 and find out how to maximize their job search
efforts in any and all out-of-state locations.
4. LEXFUTURE: On Tuesday, August 27, at 12:45 p.m. In Rooms 642. Ms. Terri Thursby, alexis
representative, will showall interested students how to research a firm, corporation, or Judge utilizing Nexis,
Lexls and Martindale-Hubbell. Usethese· computer resources to helpgather employer information in preparation
for interviewing. Thisprogram is sponsored by the Career Services Office and Mead Data Central, Inc.,
providers of the Lexis/Nexis Services. (Please notethe room change from previously announced 102 and 103).
5. Interview Demonstration Program: On Wednesday, September 11 at 4:30 p.m in Room 204, Fred Kaplan, a
partner with the law firm of Seyfarth Shaw Fairweather & Geraldson, will provide interviewing tips to all interested
~ students and conduct a mock interview demonstration with third yearstudent, Dianne Hicklen. Find out what
qualities legal employers are looking for when they interview.
9
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Department of Justice: Attorney Generals Honor Program and Summer Intern Program
The U.S. Department of Justice will hold regional Interviews at Northwestern University School of Lawon
Thursday, October31 and Friday. November 1.1991 for both Its Graduate HonorProgram and Summerlntem
Program. The Honor Program Is the solevehicle through·whichgraduating law stUdents may be hiredby the
Justice Department. Thedepartment also hires second-year students through Its Summer Intem program. For
detailed Information about these programs as well as application procedures and forms. please pick up the
Justice.Departmentbr~hur~ln the.Career ~rvIces Office {theselteflls ~re.l~tedlnthel11~kson. the backwall
of the·()fflce).;lnter88t8cl···8tUdentsmust fOrWardth·elr.pllc8tlo.... :dlrectlY:·tO.W88hlngton,·'D~C~ "by
September 27. Thisdeadline Is stricdy adhered toby the Justice Department.
Midwest Alliance for Placement Washington, DC Job Intervlew.Program
The Midwest Alliance for Placement, composed of 13 midwestem law schools, Is sponoring the third annual fall
job.falr In Washington,. DCat OneWashington Circle Hotelon Saturday. October26, .1991 (please note that this
coincides with the dates of the NALP/NAPILPublic Interest LawCareer Fairwhich is outlined below). Fourteen
employers from Washington, DCand New Yorkwill be participating in the MAP fair this year. Second or third
yearstudents interested In employment In the DCor NYareas should pick up Information about this interview
program In the Career· Services Office, Room 221. Students Interested In attending must submit all
application·materials by noon, Tuesday, September 10,1991.
1991 BLSA Midwest Recruitment Conference
Students from law schools throughout the midwest region are invited to participate in the FifthAnnual BLSA
Midwest Recruitment Conference scheduled for Friday and Saturday, October 11-12, 1991 at the Cleveland
Airport Marriott In Cleveland, Ohio. The 1990 conference brought together over75 employers and 350 law
students·from 44 law schools. Over85% of employers who participated last year haveasked for an Invitation to
retum this year. ·Student registration materials will be available in the Career SeNlces OffIce.§QQD. Please watch
The Record each week for details.
~J.I~gb·'"Y_,Q9~.~~,.:Bar ..AssOcl~tlon· ..A"nu~I:I"vlt_tl.o"al:"M'{1g.~'!Xt~@~t:t.:~I,.· ..... .. .... :.
:--?:.. ~- ~---, ' .•.. :,.- : : ';---:...• -:.-, _-.:'.': : .. '---.','-~ _.', :.'-. '-",'-".",', ""--:',' ._.- ,. "','..".. "," '" .." .. ,- . .-.. - .. " ,'.,' """. ,.:.:,., .: -~ ..:',:-.".--- : ' ..-':~".',<:-' ::.:;.•;-::'-~.: r ,: ~'::->':;:~';:.:. -:~.~
October:1?& •.~ 8.1~1,. at the Htliidaylnn.(1.reentree I".Pittsburgh..•. ThlsJob "ir.~,i:~y;.lllvltatlgO .onlY;8nd.,
therefore, 'Interested students mustsubmit an application package to the Allegheny Bar AsSociation by Friday,
September 13, 1991. Travel and lodging expenses will be provided for selected applicants. Application packets
areavailable now in the Career Services Office, Room 221.
Cook County Bar Association -Eighth Annual Minority 'Job Fair
The Cook County BarAssociation will onceagain sponsor its annual Minority Job Fairto be held at
Northwestem University School of Lawon September 27 and 28, 1991. Student registration and employer
Information packets are now available in the Career Services Office, Room 221. Interested students should not
delayIn picking up materials. Registration deadline Is Wednesday, September 11. Interview schedules for
registered students will be available in Room 221 afterTuesday, September 24.
FourJh Annual NALP/NAPIL Public Interest Law Career Fair
The Fourth Annual NALP/NAPILPublic Interest Career Fairwill be held in Washington, D.C. on Friday, October
24. and wUI once again be held In conjunction with the Annual NAPIL Student Public Interest Law Conference
which Is scheduled for October 25 &26. Information pertaining to both the Job fair and the public interest
conference will be available in the Career Services Office in the next fewweeks. Watch the Record for
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Skadden Arps Public Interest Fellowships
August 26, 1991
The law firm of Skadden Arps SlateMeagher &Flom annuallygrants 25 fellowships to graduating law students
and outgoing Judicial clerks, enabling those fellows to spend a year as staff attomeyswith public Interest
organizations. StudentsInterested In applying for a fellowshipmust first obtain a commitment for employment
from a sponsoring public interestorganization. Deadline for application for 1992 Fellowships is October 14,
1991. Application materials are available In the CareerServices Office.
.:"~ .-'';~..;,;~:.~--~<;{'?::'- ',~.
The Careerservices Office has alsoreceived Information fromS8Verai publlc'lntetestgroups seeking to sponsor
Skadden Fellows. Theseare: 1) The PuertoRican Legal Defense and Education Fund,.New York, NY (for more
Informatlon,please pick up Handout #3 In the CS Office); and 2) The.GaY~.~n·$ Health Crisis Legal Services
Dept, New York, NY (for more Information pick up Handout #4). . ...
Asian Law Caucus Civil Rights Fellowship
The Asian Law Caucus invitesapplications from law graduates for the FredK&el1latsu CIvII·RlghtsFeilowshlp.
The Fellow will work with the Asian Law Caucus for a one year term, conducting research and litigation in the
civil rights arena. Candidates must exhibit a commitment to public interest law, strong analytical skills and the
ability to write clearly. The candida~~shouldalso ge·anarticulatespoke~~f~.91'1~.Viithastrong orientation to the
Asian community. Applications must be received by October 1, 1991. For·fu:rther·lrlformatlon see Handout #1
In the CareerServices Handout Rack.
Mental Health Law Fellowship
The Institute of Law, Psychiatryand Public Policy, affiliated with the University of VirginiaSchools of Law and \.
Medicine, is offering a fellowship leading to an LLM. degree in Mental Health Law. This Is a 13-month prograrfl
with a stipend, beginning in August 1992, which will be in the range of $10,000. Applicationsmust be submitt@
by January 15, 1992. See Handout #2 for further information. .
National Black Prosecutors Annual Job Fair
QI~{J._:-,~I~t'~!~~e!';tgnq!~'1~HJ'!Y:i(!rqp~'~n,1~)1.:·••··.....•.•. '.. .
At;tO"I1~y,a·$~l1lm~~~I""rl1..:~()_ltI.P"s·· .: -. ...:... . .
. ,".: .-'.~ ,.,~/.-_ ,.:-._,- •.:"_:""" ,": ::-',- ':.~<:-:_-.:":"--'. ,,;-,,' . .-.-:: :.~ .. ':> - .- :.:- - : ;., ~ .", .~-.-;.:"; ' : -.:,-.",.: -,_ .'. ".-.:
... ··The.·Q~~.;AttQrl1ty··.Qf.KlQgs<C9~'lty: ..(Brqg.ldyn, .J\j)1curr~oUy$88ksappli~Qt~:.::f9r:::~~om~y.and ~.lJ.mmer Intam
positions. Representatives from the ·D.A.'s office will be attending the NationatBlack·Prosecutors Associations
Annual Conference and Job Fair at the Fairmont Hotel, Chicago onThursday, August 29. The job fair will take
place from 2:00-6:00 p.m. and will be followed by a reception hosted by the D.A.'s office. Interested students
should pick up Handout #5 for more information.
Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press Fellowship Program
The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press (Washington, DC) will offer two one-year fellowship positions
for recent law school graduates beginning in September 1992. Candidates must have received a law degree by
August 1992to be eligible for the program. Strong research and writing ~ldlls.l1fe.required and a .background in
journalism Is preferred. Interested students should pick up Handout #6 for further Information and application
procedures.
Conservation Law Foundation of New England, Inc.
Environmental Internships
\,, j The Conservation Law Foundation (Boston, MA) has several openingsfor internships in environmental advocacy
~i during the summerof 1992. All second-and third-year law studentsare eligible. Experience in environmental
fields Is preferred but not required. For more information see Handout #7.
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Idaho Supreme Court and Court of Appeals - Law Clerk Positions
August 26, 1991
The Idaho Supreme Court and Idaho Court of Appeals are currentlyaccepting applications to fill prospective
vacancies In their staff of law clerks. Application deadline IsOctober 1, 1991. For application form and more
Information, pick up Handout # 8 In the career Services Office.
New Hampshire Public Defender - Staff Attorney Positions
The New Hampshire Public Defender Is currently seeking applications for staff attomey positions beginning In
September 1992. Interested third-yearstudents should pick up Handout #9 for complete Information about
application procedures.
STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
The Stanford Journal of Law, Gender Be Sexual Orientation - Sponsored by the BAYAREA LAWYERS FOR
INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM is holding a symposium on expressions of sexuality and the law, and is interested in
soliciting submissions that explorethe ways In which the law defines and/or limits expressions of sexuality.
which will be Included In the symposium issue. Deadline: September 30, 1991.
The Federal Bar Association and Commerce Clearing House, Inc. is pleased to announces the Richard"K.
Duncan Prize. in the amount of $2,000, which will be awarded each year to a law studentwho authors a
scholarlyarticle related to investment management law that is selected for publication in the Federal Bar News&
Journal. Deadline: November 1, 1991.
Community Associations InsUtute CAl Is Interested In"reviewing paperstouching on any aspect of
condominiums, cooperatives, homeowner associations, or planned-unit developments. Papers submittedwill be
considered for publication by the foundation and/or presentation at one of CAl's national conferences.
.,~~~I~J~_~r~_8~~~g~f~om_~hg~d~te stude~"~@nct.:~¢~.-:.~.:~ ...t@~,'~Q~L'P~~~ls_,wa.l'C,I~ pr,qgraf.!1, ·CAI
'aSSOCl8tl0h8~:'<Deadline: -March 2,'1992. _.... . -. ;- <': ':-',,": .:.'
Th~c'N~~~ICjE~jtsW"~.··~~P(jllcY'lriiUtUti(NEa:PI)···irln6G~'1~{~fith;;ihril~f'8ss8y·com~ltloll.
The topic may be on any legal subject related to energy, includingtraditional SUbjects in oil and gas law;
federal/state regulation of natural resources; development of energy resources on state, federal, or private lands;
nuclear power; utilities; solar energy; international aspects of energy; or similartopics. The essay need not be
restricted to case law. Deadline: April 1, 1992.
Institute of International Education (liE) Fulbright Program in Japan 1992-1993: Preference is for recent BAs
and for Ph.D candidates. Master's level candidates in fields wherethis is recognized as the terminal degreeare
also eligible. Applicants who have been employed for several years in the professional areas of law, business,
journalism, International relations and public administration may also apply. No creative and performingartists
will be considered under any circumstances.
Japanese Alumni Foundation Awards: In addition, the Japan program includesawardsfunded by
contributions from the privatesector raised by the Japanese alumni through their own Fulbright Foundation. The
alumni are especially interested in applicants who are in the professional fields of business, law, government
journalism, and public administration. AWARD FOR GRADUATION SENIORS AND MASTERS'S LEVEL
STUDENT. Deadline: October 31, 1991. .
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Mead Data Central Is Interested In hiring a first or second yearstudent tobe a·LeX'IS ASSOCIATE at Chicago-
Kent. Second yearstudents are preferred, however, first yearstudents with·prlor sales, marketing or legal
research experience will be considered. This position will allowyou to:
* become aLEXIS·expert,
* work up to 15 hoursper week, primarily from September-November and January-March,
* enhance your listening and communications skills, and
* develop your public speaking and persuasive skills.
Interested first and second yearstudents should giveyour resumes to Theda Mickey in Room 634 addressed to
the attention of.·Terry Soto at Mead Data Central.
Lexis and Westlaw IDs and Information
On Tuesday, August 27, 2-5pm and Wednesday, August 28, Noon-5pm, a LEXIS Representative will.be In the
cafeteria to distribute LEXIS ID's for..I!J law students, answer questions, and to distribute the LEXIS software for
MAC and WINDOWS to those students who signed up for it.
On Thursday, Friday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, August 22-23-26-27-28, 10am-6pm (except Friday, .
10am-4pm), a WESTLAW Representative will be in the cafeteria to distribute WESTLAW PASSWORDS to.1lU la~::'
students.
Students Receiving Perkins Loans •••
All students who have a Perkins Loan listed on their financial award letter~ sign a promissory note before
th(J..~.~~.:~r~ ..~ppl.i·~.~9.,~~~,lr,~~Url~~ .....·.T~S!.··pr()rTli~ry .. ~ote~. \V.UI .:~..,lrt.c~CJ..QVt,g.J>f1:·:Th~~~y,AHgUst29,
····.·frQIj)•.~:OO!8ri1·tCi3:00ipm. ~0Ri.ie·i"'ke·llrTahg8meritS.to··bi:thefedunng ··tliattini'tO$lgl1'theinOtes.•."If you are
"H~,~~<Wd,~P\.c~~~Y~~J~/qrp'IJ?I~~et~if).O~~~at~7~!~.>, ,. ,,' ,.. ... ....
-Free·LawSchool·Assoclatlon .Academic .Pocket ·Calendars·>·';e')t:J·Y:;'(~··;:>·.:c.,:~;:.,
Pick up yourfree LawSchool Association academic pocket calendar in Room 319. Compliments of the law
school alumnae/i.
AVAILABLE SCHOLARSHIPS
National Hispanic Scholarship Fund
The National Hispanic Scholarship Fund (NHSF) is awarding scholarships to assist Hispanic American students
in completing their higher education. These scholarships normally range from $500 to $1,000 and are awarded




Must be a UScitizen, or a permanent resident, of Hispanic parentage.
Must be enrolled in the College of Law for the Fall of 1991 and enrolled and in attendance throughthe
Spring of 1992.
Must be enrolled as a full-time student.
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The scholarships are based upon academic achievement, personal qualities and strengths, and financial need.
Students wishingto be considered for these scholarships should pick up the three-page application form In the
Admissions Office. Room 307.
Please note that the scholarship application. personal statement. letter of recommendation. academic transcripts
and a copy of your financial aid award lettermust be fully completed and postmarked by September 15,
1991. Sendall application materials to Selection Committee. National Hispanic Scholarship Fund. Post Office
Box 728. Novato. California 94948. No deadline extensions will be granted. If you have questions about the
application form, call the National Hispanic Scholarship Fundat (415) 892-9971.
The National HispanicScholarship Fund will notify successful and unsuccessft.ll candidates of their application
status after March 20. 1992.
Justinian Society Of Italian Lawyers Scholarships
The Justinian Society of Italian Lawyers Is awarding scholarships to law students who meet the following criteria:
1. Demonstration of need
2. Italianancestry
3. Academic achievement
There is no formal application procedure. Interested students should submita written narrative emphasizing the
threeabove-mentioned criteria. along with a transcript of law school grades. to Mr. Richard Caifano.
Scholarship Chairman. 188 W. Randolph Street, Suite626, Chicago. Illinois 60601. All requests must be
received by Mr. Calfano no later than Sunday. September 1. 1991.
Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund Scholarship/Puerto Rican Bar
Association Scholarship
Two New York-based.organizations. the Puerto Rican .Legal Defen~ andEd.u~tip~F~l1dal1d. the PuertoRican
Bilr.,rAflsQclatIOl;l•.are, awarding· $5OQ ..:$1,OOO -, scholarsblps _oJ~w.ud~ntS.JNhojt1..t -,tbe folloWing qrJterla:. .
...:.: , ..".' .- ,. ~.-" , , - ,..•. " _ . -: :-,' "". -_ ~.; -, _,,~ ..:, ': .._~-: _._ ,: ,':..".'"'. ." '..,;., , .: ":.:.''-' ,._~~-.-,'-:...-.;,'.-.~J.::-..~""..'~.' :_'.:\':_;.:-.':, >:.:::~~_.,.~~ -.;..: ..i·;:.,~ .•.: :. ," •. , .: '"._ . .. :.',: •.. ': ~
"1.' ;'Derl1onStfatlon-offlMr1cialne8Cf' :··<,:<:,;;::~:~;",~·:\.·:i:·
2. Commitment of service to the Latino.comn1unJty
3. Academic achievement
4. Puerto Rican or other latino ancestry
Both scholarships use the same scholarship application form.
Students Wishing to be considered for these scholarships should pick up the rather lengthyapplication form in
the Admissions Office, Room 307.
Please note that the scholarship application, financial aid notice letter, data card. personal statement and two
letters of recommendation must be fully completed and received by the Puerto Rican Legal Defense and
Education Fund In New York by September 30, 1991. No deadline extensions will be granted.
Alumnae/l Loans and Scholarship Available
The Chicago-Kent Law SchoolAssociation is accepting applications from continuing students for a limited
number of low-interest, long-term loansas well as for outright scholarship support. Students wishing to be
considered should submita one-page letter of application along with a loan/scholarship application form (,
(available from the Admissions Office) to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman, Admissions Office, Room307, no later ~
than September 30. Recipients will be selected by an alumnae/i committee on the basisof your letter of
14
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application, financial need, law school and/or'communityactivities and academic performance. Loans are
credited towardsyour tuition.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Asian American Law Students Association
On Thursday, August 28. 1991 at 5 p.m. AALSA will hold Its first meeting in Room'105. All are welcome. If you
have any questions about the organization or cannotattend the meeting,but Yi9HI~ 1.I~e to, then e-mail MBAGUIO
or SOH for further Information. '«::~!,"_"J;':'~',:"'"
Christian Legal Society
CLSwll1 meetthis Tuesday,August 27'at11:45 a.m. In Room 104. Feeifree'Ct6~bting you lunch. Dessert will be
provided.
Also, CLS is looking for a faculty or staffmember to sponsor our group. CLS is,astudent chapterof a
nationwide organization of Christian attorneys. Please leave a note In our mailbOx'lntheCollege Office.
Commentator
Anyone Interested in contributing to the Commentator please contact Monica Tynan (KENTNET/MTYNAN) on
e-mail or leave a message in the submissions envelope on the Commentator officedoor-Room 225.
·Submissions· includes articles, works of fiction, opinions, photographs, graphicdesigns.
Thedeadline for the first issue of the fall semester is September 19at 5 p.m.
The Kent, Commentator is published by members of the student body of the law schooland addresses issues
rel,8VIlot to.the lawschool community, ,the legal profession, Ch1cag() and 8QC:1'!.tyJo,generai.
Wewlibetddlllg ourf1rstmfJetlng on Thursday, August 29, at5 p.m 111 FldOff1''642: All Interested students are
encouraged to attend. It will be a quiCk, livelymeeting. Wewant to meet everyone interested in the
Environmental LawSociety and givea briefoverview of our aimsand ideas for the Society this semester.
011 and the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
On Thursday, September 5, photojournalist Lenny Kohm will present his multi-media program on the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR): "The Last Great Wilderness.· During September, Congress may decidethe fate
of ANWR by voting on S. 1220. the Johnston-Wallop Bill. which would open ANWR to oil and gas leasing and
development. For three years, Kohm hasbeen presenting -rhe LastGreat Wilderness· throughout the country
and urgingcitizens to opposeoil development in ANWR and informtheir elected representatives. Joining Kohm
will be Glenna Frost, a member of the Old CrowTribe of the YukonTenitories. The program will be in Room
103 and will beginat 4:30 p.m.and last until about6 p.m.
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HALSA
August 26, 1991
Welcome all first-year Hispanic LawStudents and retuming veterans. We have manyactivities planned this year
and are placingthe emphasis on ·support.· As step number one In this endeavor, we have set out· first meeting
for this Thursday, August 29 at 4 p.m. In Room 104. It will be a general getting 'acquainted and
questions/answers meeting. Please note, we have someexpert advice-our own Ana Flynn will be there.
Congratulations Ana on making Law Reviewl
Please keepyour eye on the HALSA bulletin board on the second floor acrossfrom the Cafeteria for Information.
It Is updated on a continuous basis.
International Law Society
On Tuesday, September 3 the International LawSociety wUI hold an organizational meeting at 11:45 a.m. Get
involved in our annual Career Day, upcoming speakers events, and otherspecial acitivities. All interested
students are welcome. Pizza will be served.
National Lawyers Guild
The National Lawyers Guild will hold an organizational meeting on Tuesday, September 3 at 11:45 a.m. The
Guild Is an alternative bar association dedicated to the proposition that human rightsare more Important than
property rights. We will showan informational videoabout the Guild and get started on planning our activities
for the year. All new and returning students are welcome to attend. Look for a room announcement In next
weel(s Record.
Student Bar Association
", To All Student Organizations
'~ :..r
Budgetrequests·are·currentlyln yourmallboxes~ Please flll them out.cOmPi'8t8ly,:anct ·retum them to the SBA
, ':J'I1I1U,~~"rl()Ia~er:t~fl5p•.m. ,on"Septel1Jbef.~ .. "·:;·:
Election.
Elections for SSArepresentatives are coming up in September. Please check the Record for more information
nextweek.
Welcome Back Picnic and HaRDY Hour
TheAnnual Welcome Back Picnic is Saturday, September 7 from 1-5 p.m. in Grove Two of Uncoln Park. All
students, faculty and g'uests are welcome. There will be free food, volleyball and softball, and lots of fun for all
ages. Mapswill be available· in the SBA office later this week.
A Happy Hour will follow the picnic at Kincade's, 950W. Armitage, beginning at 5 p.m.
Women In Law
An OrganizatlonaljWelcome Backmeeting will be held on Wednesday, August 21, in Room 332 at 11 :45 a.m.
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STAFF POSITIONS OPEN
August 26, 1991
Students and staff members who have successfully completed a six-month probationary employment period are
welcome to apply for staff positions openat the law school.
Also, In accordance with liT policy, a $100 referral fee may be paid to any student or staff memberwho refers a
qualified applicant for a full-time position. To receive the referral fee, the student or staffmember making the
referral must first fill out a referral form, which can be obtained from the IITOfflce of Human Resources. If the
person referred Is hired and completes threemonths of satisfactory employment, the student or staff member
wAl receive the referral fee.
Thefollowing position Is currently open:
Coordinator-Records Ie Registration/Chicago-Kent
Responsibilities: Answering student Inquiries regarding academic and registration and resolves problems as
necessary. Maintains student transcript and filesand processes student requests for transcripts. Prepares bar
certifications for graduating students. Prepares statistical reports as requested. Qualifications: two years of
college coursework, administrative office experience, preferably in an academic environment, ability to type 40
wpm with a 2% error rate, word processing proficiency. Bachelor's degree preferred. Established minimum
salary: $14,061/year ($1,172/mont).
Faculty Secretary/Chicago-Kent
Responsibilities: Duties Include a variety of secretarial, clerical and public contact dutiesunder limited
supeNision, following established procedures and methods with latitude to exercise independent judgment
concerning priorities, methods, procedures and deadlines. Additionally responsible for input of great quantities
of handwritten and typewritten material into word processing system. Qualifications: high schooldiploma with
significant secretarial experience, the abilityto edit electronically stored information using a PC-based word
pr~~ssln,~._syst~rnil~typlnQs~ of 65wPrn with an error rate of 2% knowledge of legal
--termU'OI~helpfut;'r:8tabU~cKltrtlnlmum -..l8ry : $15,1OS/year ($1.:259~,molnth)~.-,-
IllinoisInstitute of Technology Is an Affirmative Action /Equal.Opportunity Employer.
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§5-4
PRoPoSED AMENDED SEcTioNS of THE coDE of coNDUCT
Within 10 days after being appointed, the Prosecutor shall:
***
(c) Begin an investigation which shall be completed within 30 days of




§5-S (a) If, after completing the investigation of the complaint, the Prose-
cutor determines that there exists no probable cause to believe that
the conduct alleged to be a violation of this Code has occurred.
he/she shall not proceed with the prosecution and shall comply with
the notification procedures in is-Sed). No appeal shall be allowed fro~..
this determination.
(b) If. after completing the Investigation of the complaint,' the Prose-
cutor determines that the conduct alleged does not, as a matter of law•.
violate this Code, he/she shall not proceed with the prosecution al'ld
shall comply with the notification procedures in §5-5(d). Such a deter-
mination may be appealed to the faculty by the complainant or any
interested faCUlty member or administrator. The appeal shall follow the
procedures set forth in §5-9(c) and (d).
(c) If at any time prior to a formal finding of probable cause, the Pro-
secutor determines that any violation that may have occurred Is de
minimis, or that the prosecution of any violation that may have occur-
red would not be in the best interests of the law school, the Prosecutor
shall have discretion not to proceed with the prosecution. If the
Prosecutor decides not to proceecJ with the prosecution, he/she shall
comply with the notification procedures set forth in §5-S(d). The Pro-
secutor shall have discretion to condition the decision not to prosecute
on the student's acceptance of a private or public reprimand. The
Prosecutor's decisions.maybe appealed to the Dean.by the cornpl~J? ..
.,..,·.,;·.·.:n8nt ·or·:any•. lntef8steci.·.•faculty:.member·· or·. adminlstrator'by .fllirig~~~:<r;~>.~:·.. -·: •.• ::
.: ::npti~eRt~pp8Cll.Y!~~·Jb~~P~nW~~IIJ·Qnew~~()f- ~Irlg ."P~~;9t.~!b~t~.;h~;"\:).,·:.,.··
. Prosecutor's decision.' -',' " - '-'.' -: '. '-':. '.
(d) If the Prosecutor determines that he/she shall not proceed with
the prosecution pursuant to §5-5 (a), (b) or (c), no notation shall
appear on the student's transcript. The Prosecutor shall, as soon as
practicable, notify the Alleged Violator and inform the complainant and
any interested faCUlty member or administrator of this determination.
including the reasons for the determination. The Prosecutor shall pub-
lish a notice stating that the complaint has been investigated and that
the Prosecutor has determined that further proceedings in the matter
are not warranted. The published notice shall be dated and shall
remain posted for one week while regular classes are in session.
(e) In an instance where the faculty or the Dean has reversed a Pro-
secutor's decision not to prosecute under this section, the Dean shall





§5-6 If after completing the investigation of the complaint, the Prosecutor
finds that there exists probable cause to believe that a violation of this
Code has occurred, or if a new Prosecutor has been appointed pursu-
ant to §5-5(e), the Prosecutor shall: * * *
§5-4
§5-5
CURRENT CODE OF CONDUCT PROVISIONS
Within 19.days after being appointed, the Prosecutor shall:
-r~ ~
(b) Publish a notice informing the student body that a violation has
been alleged and stating the course or context in which the
violation allegedly occurred, the nature of the alleged violation,
and the name of the Prosecutor. This notice shall remain posted
until the Prosecutor publishes the probable cause finding.
(c) Begin an investigation to determine whether probable cause
exists to believe that a violation of this Code has occurred. The
investigation shall be completed within 30 days of Its com-
mencement, if practicable. The Prosecutor's determination
concerning probable cause shall not be appealable. except as
prOVided in §5-5(b).
(d) The Prosecutor is not limited to the allegation(s) or the Alleged
Violator(s) specified in the complaint. As soon as.the iflves~i-.
gation focuses on an individual not named in the complaint as
one who may have violated this Code in the same transaction as
the Alleged Violator, the Prosecutor shall comply with the notice
provisions of §§54-(a) and (b). If the Prosecutor discovers a
reason to believe that an individual not named in the complaint
may have violated this Code in a transaction not related to the
one complained of, the Prosecutor shall file a complaint with the
Dean pursuant to §5-1.
(a) If, after completing the investigation of the complaint, the Prose-
cutor determines that there exists no probable cause to believe
that a violation of this Code has occurred, he/she shall, as soon
as practicable. notify the Alleged Violator and inform the com-
plainant, and any interested faCUlty member or administrator of
this finding, including the reasons for the determination. The
prosecutor· shall,publish the finding without reasons for the find-
ing.Theputliishedn~ticeshalibe dated and shall remain posted
,;c : for"one'week"while 'regular classes·are ·in session. . '.: :- /, ..,'../:;,.,;;':/:.:, -.
«b)' Ifttl~\p"i()sec~fci/~b:6f1clucleSthat there is no prOb;~l~';6~~~~;;··
because the.allegedly improper activity does not, as'a matter of
law, violate this Code, the finding may be appealed to the faculty
by the complainant or any interested faculty member or adminis-
trator. The appeal shall follow the procedures set forth in §§5-9(c)
and (d).
§5-6 If, after completing the investigation of the complaint, the Prosecutor
finds that there exists probable cause to believe that a violation of this
Code has occurred, or If the faculty on appeal reverses the Prose-






prepare a Charge for each Alleged Violator setting forth the
alleged violations of this Code;
publish a notice informing the student body that the Prose-
cutor has found probable cause that a violation of this Code
has occurred and describing the violation(s) set forth in the
Charge. The published notice shall be dated and shall
remain posted for one week while regular classes are in
session;
notify each AJleged Violator of the finding of probable cause
and provide a copy of the Charge against him/her;
1991-1992 REVISED AcADEMIC cALENDAR
FALL,199!
Orientation
First day of J.D. classes
Labor Day
First day of graduate classes
Tuesday evening classes meet
Rosh Hashanah (no classes)
Yom Kippur (no eveningdivision classes)
Yom Kippur (no classes)
Monday classesmeet
Monday classesmeet
Wednesdayclassesmeet (last day of class)
Thanksgiving vacation & read period
Final examinations
Optional makeup days
August 12 - 16, 1991
Saturday,August 17









November 28 - Dec...:~.~:.,
Friday, Dec. 6 - Thursday, Dec. 19
Day Division: November 5, 12, 19, 26 (11:45 - 1:45)
Dec. 2 and 3, all day
Evening Division: Oct. 11, 18, Nov. 8, 15, Dec. 2 and 3
SPRING, 1992
Dr. Martin Luther King's Birthday(no classes) Monday, January 20, 1992
Open House'celebration
First day of classes
Springbreak
Last day of classes
., ..Readperiod '> , ,', ,,>_,







J:~.~~~~Y.~l.'; !~,;,~~iVig~~t~... . .
DayDIVision: Marcli~3-1,--April 7, 14,21 (11:45 - 1:35)
May'5,all day' .,':, "":)f:~.~:!KiI~·"~~:X<::·/· '. .
Evening Division: Mar. 20, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24, May 1
Sunday, June 14
SUMMER SESSION, 1992
Memorial Day (no classes)
First day of classes
Memorial Day make-up (Mondayclasses)
Independence Day









Friday, June 19 and July 17
July 24 - 26
Mondayand Tuesday,July 27 and 28
